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-I1TTRODnCTION 
In writing this summary of the literature on the etiology of 
otosclerosis it was the hope that a general blowledge of the theories 
advanced up to the present might be obtained. That by this means 
the progress in this field might be evalulated and that some of the 
problems presenting themselves in the treatment of otosclerotic 
patients made easier. 
Otosclerosis alvrays has been a social problem and, sooner or 
later every physician is confronted with the resl")onsibility of 
advising some patient suffering from the disease. 
Is the disease inherited? Is treatment therefore of no avail 
and IDV_st we look fOJ:'Vlard to llnfavorable prognosis in all cases? 
Should a patient with otosclerosis marry and have children? 
Would pregnancy incite otosclerosis in the mother? Or if she has 
otosclerosis would it contribute to the advancement of the disease? 
-rro what 'extent [tre Vie able to prevent otosclerosis by eliminating 
possible etiologica,l fl3,ctors? 
I!Ioreover, otosclerosis is characterized bJ! certa,in psychj,c 
changes, notable mental depression and an at'tempt to limit all 
social intercourse. 1l.re these changes the result of the condition 
of being CLeaf, or are the changes just as much the part of otosclero-
sis as the chang'es in the labyrinthine capsule? Questions like 
the above can only be answered by studying the etioloe;"'Y of the 
condi tiOll. 
The work presented here begins with the earliest work done 
on the subject and as nearly as possible each reference is added 
more in its place in -the development of the literature than the 
real subjeot matter it contains. 
The work of the l!Committee on Otosclerosis!! of the ).meriean 
Otological Socie-t;y has been used constantly for ma,terial. The 
t1anner of presenting the subject under Heredity cat~es, Congenital 
causes. Loee,l causes, and Gener~'.l causes was srlggested b;:t this 
sall1e \'lork. 
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______ w_· __________ _ 
HEREw I T'ARY CAUSJDS 
In 1860 Toyn1}ee reported two cases of stapes ankylosis, in 
which there was a history of deafness in the fe,mily. 
Keene in 1873 me,de the statement that is is I:~n tf'lmdOl .. 1.bte(i 
factlt that the condition is heredlta,ry. 
Von Troeltsch at about the same time said that chronic aure.l 
catarrh is hereditary and results in the condition lQ10~~ as 
otosclerosis. 
Hammerschlag begir21ing in 1905 reported many genealogies 
8,11 bearing out his contention that the affection appee,rs more or 
less frequestly i.n certain families through severs .. l generations. 
He me,intEdned that otosclerosis and hereditary d,eafmutism are 
different manifestatj.ons of the same process. 
1. Degenere,tive-atrop":ic processes in nerve and nerve terminals 




2. The characteristic bone cha,nges of otosclerosis in the 
labyrinthine CalHfllle alle also found in some cases of congenital 
deaf'ness. 
3. There are fa.'11ilies in V1hich hered.itary deafness and 
otosclerosis are associa.ted. 
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If Sieberunannts interpretation of otosclerosis be correct, 
in that it is Em 8,bnormal post embryonic process of grovvth, then 
,Te have a condition definitely fs;voring the theor~I of' its hereditarJ 
transmissibilit;1r. Any process of growth, normal or abnormal, m:v.st 
be provided by a determinant in the germ pl:::;,sm of the ind1vid11£1,l 
and mUfrli therefore be transmissible by heredi'Gy. 'fue essentlal 
efficiency of this determinant and the time of its manifestation 
are preS"lml[3,bly of lnternal or external kind. Thus, pregnancy or 
puberty ma,y become an exci tine; factor. Perhaps social o.iseases 
may percipitate the abnormal process of groV'rth in certain cases. 
The law of heredity is !:1ppliM,ble even to those cases of oto-
sclerosis in which no heredlt(r is demonstrated; the i?pparently 
spontaneous cases of otosclerosis are explained simply by latent 
imleri tance. 
We nmst not lose sight of the fact that the germ pl8.sm. of every 
human being is very complex in the nT!rl1ber of determinants; so that 
the germ plasm of evel~l h~,n nrust contain the otosclerosis determi-
nant. which I!l2"y once again become operative after generations. 
However. the law of heredity expla,ins the n8.ture of otosclero-
sis ol1.ly in so far as it indicates the transmissible abnormn,l pro-
cess of growth. 
Katz stated he is convinced the;t the bony changes in otosclero-
sis 80re based upon l:t constitutional usu.ally heredi t~3,r;:;r disease t 
on the basis of which the temporal bone or auditory organ enclosed 
in it represents a point of diminished resistance acted upon by 
a series of injurious factors. 
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Alexander and Lindt in 1906 reported some cases of deafmutism 
in which otosclero-tic foci were f01:md in the labyrinthine capsule. 
Alexander claimed that the findings are inrportant in the interpreta-
tion of otosclerosis and. maint"dned that otosclerosis is f>~ heredi-
tary affection which does not o.evelo}) clinical signs until puberty. 
:Believing that the otosclerotic patient even as a child., as a fetus, 
shows stro:rtgly vascularized bone foci in his petrous bone and that 
at the time of p~bert;y these adv9.·nce to the labyr5.nthine endosthun 
leading to fi.xation of the sh-pes, chane;es in the oval window and 
the secondary nerve changes. 
The evidence is not in favor of otosclerosis 8,S being a domHi-
ant factor nor is it 11 sex linked factor, nor a p1~e recessive 
factor, but rather the constitlltional basis represents two recessive 
factors. 
A review of the evohl:~ion of the orga.n in vertebrates shows 
that the semicircular canals and vestibule have reached their full 
development in the fish. The oval and round windows and ossicles 
have all been evolved since the amphibians. 
Coray said_ that otosclerosis is e>v biologic!',.l varia,tion, and 
stateO. th8,t v3,riations F.,re apt to occur in recent biologics,l origin. 
This w01J~d explain the fO.ct thl:3,t otosclerosis involves the 
foot plate of the stapes, the bony wall of the cochlea. while the 
other portions of the labyrinth are a,lmost 1mtouched. Thus we may 
-
have an explanation of the fact that the condition Pfty arise spon-
tane011.s1y and yet 'be transmitted. Further consideration of the 
theory shows the !fpriInary faul tIT in otosclerosis is an in herent 
elefect in the livil1€; cells of the organ of hearing. 
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Anemia, pregnancy, syphilis. toxins, expOSlu·e. abnormal 
internal secretions. and middle ear conditions are necessary for 
its occurrence. However, they may mn,ke manifest the tendl.:J,ncy 
that may otherwise remain If.ttent. 
Gray in a review of the various theories of the etiolog:y of 
deafness, concluded that " otosclerosis is a definite path.ological 
ch~nge in the bony capsule of the labyrinth, btlatera11y s~mnetrical 
makiTl..g its appearance very' gradually and occurring in individu.als 
who w.ay be in ill he8>lt11 from widely different cav_ses, but often 
in those who are in the best of health.1! The majority of individ-
11<'11s do not develop otosclerosis 110 matter the condition of health 
or the occurrence of local disease in the ear. 
Logically the basic cau.se of the d.isease must be found in the 
organ of heariTl..g itself, and this cau.se must be in certain individ-
uclls only. The constant factor being the inborn tendancy. 
k~ny conditions may percipitate the disease, but there is no other 
constant factor. 
Albrecht names tvTO possibilities. 
1. Only the disposition to hardness of hearing is hereditarily 
transmitted, and that its development depends Tl.pon the acquired 
damage. 
2. If the capacity for developmen'c is inherited it might be 
assumed that the germ plasm of otosclerosis in a very general way 
possesses the ability to produ.ce transformation of the bone in 
the labyrinthine cap sllle, bu.t that this transformation does 
not necessarily develop in localities which lead to the development 
of hardness of hearing. 
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iJ:herefore, in sporaclic cases of otosclerosis 1)011e foci had. also 
developed. in ·the p8"rents, gTandparents, sisters, brothers, hut did 
not become manifest. 
The [l,llthor however does not believe it is very plalJ.sible that 
bone foci in one family develop in s.reas of any importe.nce. 
mission will have to be abandoned, it is prol)able that besides t]:;.8 
dominan.t type, 8, recessive type of tra.nsmission d.Des occur. 
Constitutional spor~J;.dic denfmutism shows a monohybrid. recessive 
heredity. In hereditary lab;yrinthine hard,ness of hearing, a. 
domine.n·t heredity can be recognized. 
From Gradenigo's si;'t.tdy we learn th&,t the tra,11smission of 
otosclerosis is apparently due to a, single fe,ctor. e.nd. is 
transmitted as a recessive character. In this type the disease 
is latent in some members of the family, who may hovl8ver trEl,l1smit 
it. 
The di sear.;e becomes manifest on the 1-mion of ~vo app11rently 
healthy transmittors, or on the union of a transmittor and a 
patient in the affected offspring. While a transmittal' a,nd a 
hea,l th~y indi v id"Lla 1 prod~u.ee onl:y" tr!?"nsmlttors, the munber of tra:ns-
mittors has no tendenc;y to diminish in 3ucessive generations. 
That there is a lST88,t divergence of opinion as to the niode of 
tr~lnsmission of otosclerosis there can be no doubt. J'lany authors 
followed genealogies presenting pD..re evidence of the trait bei:ng 
present as 8, domine,nt one. while others presented just as gree~t an 
arguJIl,ent for -the trai"G being recessive. 
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-The latest work in 1928 by Iraike, rather supports the view 
that the trait is apparently, monohybrid. and recessive in many 
Perhups the chaotic state may be explained. 0;:7 the fact thB:'G 
different hereditar~r dispositions to otosclerosis have different 
geographical or ethnic distribution. F'lU'ther investigations over 
la.rger material after further conquering the many trol)blesome 
factors influ.encing hU1Twm heredity must 'be lJ.n<'lertaken ;;md m2,y 
fl;lxnish /3, simpler possibility of interpretation, of the app:lrentl~' 
complicated problem. 
Haike referred to the work of Hammerschla.g and Ko eme l' , from 
which we have learned that otosclerosis appears on a fO'lU"ldation 
of poor constitution and is oft~r accompanied by other hereditary 
ano~malies and constitutional diseases. Haike's studies are not 
much more that support to the foregoing. He likewise noted thut a 
pec1l.liari t;:;r of otosclerotic families was longevJ.ty. Likewise 
he 8.1130 noted. a great fecundity in these families not so much so 
Vii th the otoscle'roties themselves bl1t with their relatives. 
He concluded that otoselerosis iss. recessive and not a dominant 
characteristic. 
Undritz contributed an a.rticle in wb.ich he stressed the 
frequency of occurrence of other degenera.tive conditions in va.rious 
organs in o"ther members of the same families. 
Harris is of the opinion that far too rmlCh has been' accepted. 
by tra.d.ition or upon the authorit~l of others in the matter of 
heredity in otosclerosis. 
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In 1929 at which time he had concluded two years of careful study 
of familial histories of every case presenting itself he stated 
that of the cases referred for study representing all or most of 
the cases of progressive deafness presenting themselves dl~ing 
three days of the week at one of New York's largest hospitalt 
the number of those with clear history of familial deafness is 
far below fifty." 
Far too many cases are accepted as being familial when closer 
examin8.tion would show that deafness in the grandparents and other 
relatives resulted from injl~ies or other diseases. 
Thereby accovnting for the prevailing opinion that inheritance 
is a constant factor, naturs,lly such a belief improves the pro€,"!1o-
sis of those slt£ferir~ from the disease. 
Hm7ever, when a history is obtained, the prognosis for 
recovel""J is difficult and progress of the deafness is I:l.pt to be 
en'br;l,nced. 
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COlmENITA.L COlillITIOnS nr LAJ3RINTHINE CAPSULE 
As early as 1872 Wendt noted that the anatomical cona.ition 
of the niches of the windoVls of the labyrinth as well as the 
dista,nce between the tegmen and head malleus and body of the incus 
and the dimensions of the t~~~anic cavity in general facilitated 
the occurrence of abnormal adhesions. 
Especially in favor of the origin of aill1esions of stapes to 
the ad.jacent bony wall, is an lD:1usual depth of the niche of the 
oval window. 
G-radenigo has found that the stapes is derived from fusion 
of ~vo distinct morphological elements, the stapedial ring being 
d.erived from the second branchial arch, and the stapedial lamina 
or foot plate from the labyrinthine capsule. The chief lesions of 
sclerotic otitis involve the vestibular ~~ll of the tJ~1panic cav-
ity and the stapes, namely parts which show a complex embryonic 
o.evelopment, the usual site of the lesion therefore is determinecl 
morphologically. Likewise the same author states that the bands 
and membranes in cases of otosclerosis nro.st not be regarded as 
newly formed, but simply as a residue of the embryonic gelatin01.lS 
tissue. This is found by special study of the arrangement of the 
gelLttinous tissue of the temporal bones in rrurnan and mamn1t"lian 
embryos, in neW-born infants and in adults. 
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l'he 8.11thor concludes, thi1t in human embryos of a length of 
4-4-it em., when the process of chondrification of the primitive 
skeleton of the ear has barely begun, there is a true tympanic 
cavity, in the form of a narrow slit, alO!1..g the tympanic membrane, 
approximately at the level of the lower portion of the promontory 
and the fosae of the rou .. nd window. This slit is lined with epithe-
Hum and represents -the posteri or extremity of the tubo tympanic 
canal. It is prolonged backwards as far as the frontal plane of 
the stapes and the posterial border of the tympanic ring. 
At this time, the mesoblastic tissue which fills the internal 
ear begins to become absorbed in the vestibule at the level of the 
future perilymphatic cistern of the labyrinthine aspect of the 
membrane of the rou..."ld window. In embryos of' 71,"-8 cm., the 
mesoblastic tiSSk16 of the labyrinth is completely absorbed around 
the constituents of the vestibule and the gyrus basilaris coch-
learis, persisting in part along the upper tuxns of the cochlear 
canal and the membranous semici:ccular canals. 
Up to birth the ossicles are still surrounded by mesoblastic 
tissue which fills the fossae of the ~vo windows and covers the 
promonto~J. In man a rapid absorbtion of this tis~~e does not 
take place until after birth, and then is not always complete. 
On examination of the tympL\11ic cavities of new born infants 
it can be seen that in some ca.ses this absorbtion has been comuleJGe 
.. 
and that the ossicles, and fossae of the tvro windows appear clear. 
'Nhile :i.n others strands of gelatinou.s tissue remain in various 
configurations. All these bands and membranes show exactly the 
same arrangement as the embryo. These remnants may undergo 
atrophic changes in extra uterine life, bu.t sever/iJ..l of the residues 
ID2.y be encountered in adults. 
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The adhesions in the author's cases of otitic sclerosis 
presented. fe2,tures so rouell like those in the embr;.'onic stages, 
that they shou.ld. ·be consia.ered. not e.s neVi forrna:ti 011S D1;.t as 
remnants of fetal tisGne. 
BTU.hI and Gebhardt interpreted stapes ank;ylosis S,B the effect 
of trtwtion and pressure. The region of the stapes foot 'Ph.te 
Vias foured. to favor a high degree -the forn18,tive stimllhw for 
trromsformation and fO:t:'Tf)E,tion of b011e. Th.e ane"tom~T ,!hereby the 
cartil£l"ge covered_ stapes pl(1t(~ is fixed. b~! ~Gend.i:rl.'J11S eOl1nective 
muscle lies at tho p.,n-cerior circllmferenc0 of the stf~pes, the tend.on 
which :panGea ~,cross the cochlea,rform process to the malle1lS. 
}\!oreover, the a)1llTllftr ligament is l)roader anterd:orly th8.n poster-
iorly so that the movement is more pronou.;.'1ced in front th2,!1 behind. 
the contrc,etion of the tensor tympfm~ r!lttscle, gives rise to 
persistant irrit["tion of periosth'h'1l 0:1'1 the bone l)etvleen the 
tendon of the rmwc Ie and a,nnu1ar ligBxnent of the stn.,pes. 
Therefore we have an often rep:eated formative stimuli. 
The vievl is well ;:ntQPorted by the fact that otosclerosis is 
exceptional in persons 'who, because of loss of t;ympanic membri",ne 
an<1 lnactivity of tensor tympe,ni rom.sele, have no chron1c formative 
or stimulation of action on the bone. 
40 not oeettr in all cases is do to heredita.ry disposition. 
ASl.."mingo then a hereditb,ry f8,otor, various factors can 
probably act as a stimulu.s to new bone formation. 
I,[any w:d tel's, the most prolific perhaps being 1:;]8.11I3,s8e. ref)ort-
ed eartilag:e rests i~ the labyrint:hine capsule. 
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These rests can definitely be traced DB.ck as far as a three mont-hs 
embryo. Closely related to these foci are usually found small 
bone foci imnature bone, nonosteoid and containing fat marrow 
spaces. 1J!he peculiar bone he interprets as pathologicaly incom-
plete ossification, the foci as embryonic arrests. 
The site of such foci certainly suggests an etiological 
relationship to otosclerosis, the more so as heredity is consid-
ered a factor in the disease. Certainly the conclusion that these 
cartilage remnants represent the arrested development of vg,riable 
etiolog'J and are a point of diminished resistance to the otoscl-
rotic process or even a prelimina10r stage of this process seems 
justified. 
~ach an explanation affords support in the uniformity of the 
location of the disease, its hereditary character and its associa-
tion with other conditions as c1'~inism and etc. 
1ffayer in a series of articles, in which he thoroughly studies 
the embryological development of the labyrinthine capsule"strongly 
supports his theory that the otosclerotic foci are to be interpreted 
as proliferations tlk~t develop from embryonic tissue malfornlations 
and d.esil:,"llate them as hamartomas. The otosclerotic foci originate 
tD~ou€b proliferation of an embryonic malformed osteoplastic tissue 
found as a TV.le in definite l&ealities of the labyrinthine capsule. 
Through this pro1iferation the 010. Done is absorbed on the one 
hand while on the other, new bone is formed again. the process 
keeping to the limits of the old bone, so that a transforrnation 
occurs along a pathological course. 
Some other factors favor this interpretation: 
1. Other hyperplastic bone prol:i.ferations may be enco·cmtered in 
the petrous bone, that is exostoses, at the posterior pyramidal 
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slJ.rface, in the internal alldJ.tory meat1J,s or in the t;;'Tilpanic cavity. 
2. IilalformF.\,tions of the cochlear spindle along vdth d.eafmutism. 
All the above have been reported simultaneously with the flnding 
of otosclerotic foci. ft~yer then says that is malfonnation repre-
sents a positive sign of a change originating in the cov.rse of 
embryonic development, therefore fhe conclu.sion is ,ju.stified that 
otosclerotic foci represents rnalforrnD.tion or proliferatlons de-
rived from such. 
The otosclerotic foci form a concomitant phenomenon of severe 
clevelopmental distnrbfl.l1ces of the ear 1 on the one hand., while on 
the other han(l more or less marked mE~lfor:rnations of the ear are 
found in otosclerosis. 
A.ttention is en,lled to the fact th.at such conditions as 
multiple exostoses are heredit&ry. These lesions are enterpreted 
as a degenerative sign and 8.re fou.nd in incUvi<tnals who present 
other d ..egenerative stigIl".ata. The CallSe of atrophy of the lab;yrin-th 
a.nd internal ear lJ..8u2.lly fOlJ11d in otosclerosis is ~l,lso referrable 
-to a fail1ty anle.ge which manifests itself' in certain mal,eformations 
and also in a ver-y peculiar tendancy of connective -tiSS1:te ossifica-
tion. 
T".n.erefore otosclerosis mooY also be gro"tlped. "lu1tler the heading 
of heredite.ry degenerative processes. 
The degeneration affecting the entire organ and. me.nifest:i.ng 
itself by the la,byrinthine capsule becomill<g abnoI'r:1ally tra.nsformed 
on the basis of embr;yonic tissu_e maleformation. 
On this basis l\layer concl"tldes IINot only the histological 
ch9,racter of the foci t but also the mul tiplici ty, the tY'pical 
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localization and s;Y1l'..metry the existence of minute islancls of aty-
pical tissue at the sites of origin of the foci, furthermore also 
the simultaneous occurrence of m.alforrnations in the internal ear 
and in other regions of the auditory organ, as v/ell as the J::..yper-
plasia of the entire petrous bone, the clinically established 
association vlith congenital signs of degeneration and finally 
heredity are in fONor of the assumption that the foci are to be 
interpreted as tumor, like h~rPer:plasias. II Working with such a 
theory we place otosclerosis on a basis of general patholog,'y, 
for the author t s theory is linked with knOltf.n processes in other 
systems of the organism. 
Just why large otosclerotic foci develop from embryonic 
malformed osteoblastic tissue in some cases vrhile in o·thers the 
grovvth advances only partially or stops, we can not say. 
This q:o.estion as to growth of the foci is the same problem t}1..at 
confronts us with the grow·th of tUmors and their origin from 
tissue malfonl~tions, it is still a general pathological problem 
as yet unsolved. 
Mayer in a paper on the pathology of otosclerosis gives his 
interpretation of the condition as follows: 
ItThe original bone of the labyrinth capsule becomes absorbed 
by osteoclasts and a bone marrow is formed, in which an excessive 
number of osteoblas-ts abOlJnd. In this marro't''' the new bone is form-
ed but it is imperfect. It is reticulated. stains dark blue with 
h.aemalin and eosin, and contains a n:wuber of irregtllar bone cells. 
This imperfect new bone gradul?~lly becomes surrounded b~r more 
perfect bone. 
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Such tissue &s the blne staining l)one is never seen in the normal 
lsbyrinth capsule or in other y[it1~010gi ca.l cono.i ti ons. It is thi s 
fact which eives us the ke;! to the disease, since it can t!t1.1S rep-
resent neither a plWsiological transformation nor and inflarw...a-
tory development. 
Physiological transformation ,md regeneration processes of 
bone develop in qu.ite a different way_ Never, in discreet foci, 
but always in irregulurly dispersed canal systems. In 
physiological trEmsformations a.nd inflamma.tory conditions, new 
l')lood vessels enter the cs,nals of the old bone. Further ih oto-
sclerosis there is no eXUdation such as occ'tll'S in ca.ses of 
inflammation, and the bone spaces contain not gran11lation 
tis811e, htlt and osterblastic marrO,",l. 
G"tJ..ggen.:.1. €lim in 11:"'1 studied the orgrm of hee,ring from the 
lowest vertebrl3.te to man. From this stud? he makes the following 
conclu.sion: 
'That certain chromo~lOmes transmit a something which cauaes the 
oval wind.ow to close with bone. 111he typical site 1S just a11terior 
to the foot plate of the stq)es. The new ;)one is a f'i1n:'e or web 
bone. It obliterates the oval window b;I replacing 'I;he foot plate 
aud ar..:nltlar liS"8·ment. The labyrin'!;h becomes shut off as far e,s its 
primitive portion (vestibull\l' apparatus) is concerned: ,just as 
it is shut off in the lower vertebrates. ' 
trMay VTe not, therei'ore. look "G.pon otosclerosis as a regression 
rather than a disease process~1 
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-Il~Lumrr~CE OF LOCAL CONDITIONS 
Toynbee in his studies concerning the pathology of oto-
sclerosis, notes as a rule that the mucous membrane of the tympanic 
cavity is thickened and that the tympanic membrane is often opaque 
and some what thickened. 
Thus suggesting some chronic initating factor: that is, 
inf1wmnation which if not removed may cause some varieties of 
stapes ankylosis. 
Morphologically there is a close relationship between the 
tympanic mucosa and the a.djacent portion of the petrous bone. 
Moreover, the vascularization of these parts is closely connected 
so that any disease of the mucosa or nutritional disturbance would 
react upon the closely cOID18cted periostium and bone itself. 
Middl~ ear catarrh may be a frequent cause of stapes 
ankylosis. In this disease the entire mucous covering of the stapes 
and annular ligament is invel ved. In severe cases a deposit of 
calcium salts takes place so that the tympanic membrane ~nd stapes 
becomes rigfd and immovable. Likewise there may be the formation of 
adhesive bands between the crura of the stapes and especia.lly 
the niche of the oval window. Many cases of stapes ankylOSiS have 
,. J been reported as due to secondary catarrh from the naso pharynrx ex-
tending up the Entachian tube. 
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Steinbrugge is of the opinion that permanent changes in the 
tympanic mucosa may result from frequent recurrence of catarrhal 
inflammation, as well as in consequence of chronic hyperemia. 
The connective tissue fibers become denser and contain cal-
cium. concretions; and deposits form on 'the labyrinthine walls, 
often as circumscribed hyperostotic formations. 
These sclerotic changes may also develop without preceding 
inflammatory processes. The tympanic mucosa may not be envolved 
or only to a slight degree. However, there is often congestion of 
the vessels in the handle of the malleus and a chronic hyperemi~a 
of the mucosa of the labyrinthine wall. 
Grunert in 1903 and 1904, believed that otosclerosis as a 
sequel to middle ear disease was unsupported and that the nucleus 
of the disease consisted of very definitely circumscribed 
pathological foci extending deeply into the petrous bone and 
not in iw~ediate contact with middle ear mucosa. In same 
cases however a ~reeeding otitis media may have been a causative 
factor in eliciting the char."cteristic bone disease in the 
presence of an inherited predisposition. 
Nevertheless acute purulent otitis media, usually extends to 
the cellular spaces, pneumatic and marrow spaces adjojning the 
middle ear, while the labyrinthine capsule presents slight changes 
as a result of congestive hyperemia and eventually becomes envolved 
either by way of middle ear or cellular spaces. 
Gray stated in 1906, that the circulation in the minute 
vessels of the bone in the labyrinthine capsule is very apt to 
become sluggish or to cease altogetller, tor a time; 
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thrombosis may occur in the blood vessels or capillaries and the 
portion of bone supplied by these vessels, would die. Not being 
infected the dead piece of bone would be surrounded by a line of 
demarcation and be absorbed. followed by a laying down of new bone. 
The circulation in the labyrinthine capsule is particularly 
prone to stasis, since the walls of vessels in bone cannot 
collapse and when the force of circulation is not sufficient to 
force blood through, the latter must stagnate. Because of the 
narrowness of the Haversian canals in the temporal bone the force 
required to drive the blood through is much greater due to the great 
amount of friction to be overcome. The fiXation of the stapes in 
the oval window is easily explained by this hypothesis. Certain 
local and general conditions favor these pathological changes. 
Certain individuals or families may have narrower capillaries 
in the bone than others. 'rhere may be differences in the 
vi scosi ty of blood. It is quite possible that affection of the 
muco-periostium with cicatricial contraction of the tissue might 
act on the smaller arteries before they pene-trate bone and diminish 
the force of the blood current. 
Bryant's clinical observation and laboratory studies, have led 
him to conclude, the pathology of this condition depends upon 
vascular disturbances, confined to one or more of the following 
regions: the drum membrane, the major ossicles, the stapes and 
labyrinthine walls. The trophic changes resulting are, congestion, 
vascular proliferation, infiltlation, interstitial inflammation, 
hyperphlasia, contraction, compresion of blood vessels, anemia, de-
generation, calcification, vascular ostitis or osteoporosis, and 
hyperostosis. 
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He concludes that the condition may be 11ereditary since it depends 
upon nervous instability and morphological irregularities, qualities 
which are hereditary to a degree. 
The etiology of these mucous membrane disturbances is varied, 
the chief etiology factor 1s reduced patency of the Eustachian tube 
causing circulatory disturbance in the tympanum; next are inflammatory 
changes in the tympanic mucosa with fibrosis. Less frequent is 
altered vaso motor action in the middle ear due to impaired function 
of the general or sympathetic nervous system, from general or nervous 
exhaustion. 
In a later paper tn.e same author classified cr..ronic oatarrhal 
otitis media and otosolerosis in two groups on the basis of etiology 
and pathology: 
(1) oatarrhal and (2) trophotoxio. Group I includes cases caused by 
disturbances of the mucous membrane of the upper air tract, which 
affects the middle ear either by local inflammation or improper drain-
age and ventilation through the audi tory tube. Group II includes 
cases caused by trophic and toxic disturbances affecting the mucous 
membrane and subjacent portions of the middle ear. The etiology 
factor in group I may be, inflammatory lesions spreading through 
the auditory tube to the tympanum or obstructi ve lesions; that is, 
tonSils, adenOids, and ete. Group II may be general or 10ee1 in the 
ear, naso pharynx, in sympathetic nerves or in unbalanced internal 
secretions. Pathologically they are about the same. One exception 
being noted in the catarrhal group fibrous hypertrophy of the mucous 
membrane is more marked: in the trophp-toxie cases, bone changes and 
atrophy are the most marked. 
Mayer, like Bryant strongly supports the view that the c ondi tion 
is one of local vascular disturbance. A local Circulatory disturbance 
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will also account for another fact, that certain sharply outlined 
portions of the boney capsule ot the cochlea remain permanently 
free from disease. Assuming that the bone of the petrous bone 
is changed because of poor nourishment, portions haVing a better 
blood supply should escape this change. This is probably why 
spongy bone is never found diseased in otosclerosis, the process 
always being found in compaot bone. Another indioation of 
circulatory disturbance is the presense of hemorrhages in the 
foci, and 'the often desoribed hyperemia of definite portions of the 
di seased bone. 
The deficient local blood supply may be due to vasa motor 
di sturbances or organic changes in the blood vessles, which may 
result from general conditions or from inflammations of the 
middle ear. A very surprising statement is made by Gradengo, who 
sta'ted that his clinical studies had led him to the conclusion that 
tuberculosis was usually present in families of otosclerotic 
patients, although evidence of the disease is rarely found in the 
patients themsel vas. This tu berculosi s diathests leads to diminshed 
resistance of the upper air passages as illustrated by the frequency 
of adenoids. The author disttnguishtng three types, of adenoids with 
reference to their relation tb the ear: 
1. Adenoids, which have merely a local action on the lower nasal 
passages. 
2. Adenoids, Which nasop::taryngeal changes envoI ve the tympanum and 
middle ear gi~ing rise to dry or purulent inflammations with out 
extension to the labyrinthine Windows. 
3. Adenoids, which affect the middle ear so as to extend to the 
labyrinthine windows and often result In otosclerosis. 
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This view is supported by the repeated clinical finding ot adenoids, 
in adult patients, with otosclerosis. There are of course cases of 
otosclerosis which neither histological examination nor clinical 
tindings indicate inflammatory lesions of the mucosa. Catarrhal and 
inflammatory conditions leading trom early childhood may leave no 
macroscopic or microscopic changes in the labyrinthine capsule. 
In order to consider a catarrhal affection of the middle ear as an 
etiological factor, this disturbance need not be of any cQnsidarable 
degree. It is probably that in certain cases, relati vely unimportant 
changes of the tympanic mucOsa, vascular or trophic in character 
fa VOl' the d9lelopment of the oto sclerotic bone lesions in 
predisposed fndi viduals. According to some scientists otosclerosis 
represents a different diseasetha.'il chronic otitis media, to others 
they are the one and same thing. \Vhile Gradeningo pOints out that 
although otosclerosis is sopething different from. cilronic otitis 
they are closely related, the otitis representing t:::te "preperation 
8...'ld requisite basis for the ultimate development of otosclerosis." 
Raou1t in 1912 found neuritis of the peripheral nerves and ot 
the eighth pair, and atrophy of the musoles of the ear, in otosolerosis. 
He is of the opinion that in otosclerosis there is usually a neuritis 
otthe sensory otitic plexus of motor branches and of the terminations 
of the auditory nerve, especially of the vaso motor fibers. 
Whenever one or the other of these nerve elements is affected, 
function is disturbed, in regard to transmission and accomodation 
to sounds and auditory receiving apparatus. 
Neuritis of sensory and trophic nerves results in anemia of the 
middle ear and tympaniC membrane. There follows then all the trophic 
changes of otosolerosis. Neuri ti s of the motor nerves immobilizes 
the muscles of accommodation resulting in ankylOSiS of -the osiccles 
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and in the diminuation of the circulation and the resulting trophic 
changes men t ion;:~d a bo va • 
Jenkins in 1913 s!;ated that he had found cases wi th typical 
symptoms of otosclerosis that disclosed no evidence of fixation 
of the stapes: also that cases of post suppurati ve fixe-tion do 
not sllow paracusis as a rule. He has concluded that changes in 
the labyrinthine fluid are responsible for the clinical features 
of otosclerosis and that changes of the foramen ovale and else-
where are later and secondary changes. 
SUppose this fluid to become of increased specific gran ty, 
then the enertia might be so great as to cause defective hearing 
of sounds through the middle ear, while the more sense fluid would 
favor bone conduction. The increased density would likewise, 
explain the symptom of paracusis. An increased noise would set 
this denser fluid in increased molecular motion, rendering it 
more suitable for the transmission of the 10ice vibrations. 
!rhe author has found tba. t if water is run into the external 
meatus first at body temperature and gradually increasing up to the 
limit of the patients endurance and continued for five minutes that 
hearing was immediately improved but only temporarily. The hot 
water diminishing the density and increasing the molecular movement 
of the labyrinthine fluid. 
Wi ttmaack in 1919 on the basis of his pat!lology stUdies con-
cluded that venous stasis originating in the venous sinus near the 
labyrinthine capsule produced the pathological cl~anges. For years 
he endeavored to produce the condition by animal experimentation. 
First he attempted to injure the tro?hic nerves, supplying the bone 
substance, but all these experiments gave negati ve results. 
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Much by accident he observed that when he attempted to inject 
Chinese ink into the semicircular canals of fowls, that he missed the 
canal and injured the venous blood sinus which passes in a bony 
channel near the semicircular canal. In these eases microscopic 
examinati on showed changes enti re ly similar to oto sclerosi s. There 
followed then a long series of experiments in wili cil various methods 
were used to produce venous sinus injury. Most of the experiments 
confirmed Wittmaack's early ovservations. Other investigators were 
able to produce much.the same resuIt anq. tor the most part gave 
support to Wi ttamaack' s view. 
The striking difference on comparison of the experimentally 
produced bone process with the 000 scleroti c process concerned the 
axten t of the pa thologi cal process. Whereas the otoscleroti c process 
-
is conti ned to c ircumscri bed foci, restricted to definite areas of 
predilection, the experimentally produced process is much more diffused. 
However, such a difference C::'.U be explained by the uniform vascular 
supply in the labyrinthine capsule of the chickens as compared to the 
heavy bon, capsule, and meager supply in mall. 
The cause which gi ves rise to the ~aSiS in human otosclerosis 
must exert an essentially more perisi taut and prolonged action than 
the transitory traumatic obstruction produced in the experiments. 
Weber in 1930 stated, "Otosclerosis represents a definite 
pa-thological bone picture and from the features peculiar to this 
picture certain conclusions can be drtlWU as to its experimental 
production.» There are fi ve time phases in the development of bone. 
1. Fundamental stage: tha t is mesemchymal tissue. 
- 2. The stage of increase and differentiation of intercellular sub-
stance and differentiation of ceUs surrounding the latter. 
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3.rbe stage of nucleus forma.tion, that is the stage of hardening 
of the various differentiated intercellular subs"cances by lime 
impregnation, forming canters for subsequent depostion of the 
next stage. 
4. Stage of shell, bone formation. This bone appears in the 
presence of osteoblasts in epi thelioid arrangement. Mostly of 
lamellar trpe but as Max Mayer paints out there exists a lamellar, 
free type within the labyrinthine capsule. 
~ The stage of resorption, either directly by means of vessels or 
osteoclasts. 
These fi ve stages formtl'i.e bone forming system. This harmonious 
combination within the organism. comprises the bone picture. 
The bone picture of an indi vidual depends upon his age and the 
place from which the material is taken. Furthermore these are variances 
in the individual species. But for all normal healthy individuals there 
is a "normal bone picture." 
Patll010gical changes of bone are expressed in alterations of the 
time phases of the normal bone picture. These factors may be con-
ditioned by factors of time, place, quanityand quality. 
This is the "pathological bone picture." Otosclerosis is a 
peculiar focal envel vemant of the bony labryin·thine capsule which· 
may lead to ankylosis of the stapes, but not necessarily. " 
Manasse, VonReoklingnausen, O. Mayer and now Weber notice the 
similiari ty of otosclerosis with the bone picture of osteodystrophia 
fibrosa. Only however in the localized form. Both diseases may dev-
elop along the same course, but it i B not euential for them to have 
the same pathogenesis in order to present the same end picture. 
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Both may represent a degenerative, reactive, reparative process. 
A dystrophy, probably t'irough action of the blood vessels, causes de-
genera t ion of bone or carti lage f 1 ead :lng to i rri ta ti on of the bo na 
forming system. 
This manifests i tselt in resorption and in the appearance of 
young mesenchymal tissue, which is the first stage in bone formation. 
Then follows the differentiation of fibrous marrow, fibroblastic 
osteoid, and fibroblastic nucleus (plexus like bone). 'rhe higher 
unit of bone formation namely 'lsllell bone" does not develop. Re-
gressi ve changes now interfere, the maldifferentiations have been 
called harmatomias, by Weber. 
In a hyperplastic form this particular harmat oplasis represents 
a pseudo tumor, with the bone picture of osteo dystrophia fibrosa. 
Intra-osseous epulis and ~brown tumors" are remarkably similar to these 
pseudo-tumors. 
We have mentioned the bone changes in regard to niIntl, space, 
quanti ty, and quality. Let us now analyze the bone cti8.nges of the 
otosclerosis in that regard. 
1. Time. 
Just when the disease begins f we do not know. I t may begin in 
utero, however, we are certain that the bone picture reaclles its 
completion some time in the postfoetal period. 
2. Concerning the element of spac<), oto sclerosi s is limi ted to 
defini te locations in the labyrinthine capsule. The peculiar blood 
supply to these regions has great significance as to the localization. 
3. Q.lani ty; 
Figure I. Reveals displacement to the left. .:'he earlier stages 
of differentiation are increased in quanity. Indicating WI irritation of 
the fundamental stage of the bone forming system and of a consequent 
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progression. 
-"iowever, the highest unit, bone formed in the presence of osteoblasts 
in epethelia.l arran,ement is absent, which might be a sign of regression. 
If the total amoun·t of ap[)osition exceeds the limit of normal 
appostion with displacement to the lett-- Weber speaks of "Absolute" 
displacen:ent, (hyperplastic form). If the total appoai tion does not 
exceed the normal limit, he speaks of it as relative displacement. 
4. Q}lali ty: 
Malformation as a result of a faulty differentiation of the bone 
forming system. 
The fundemental problem ·then is, how can this bone picture be 
reproduced experimentally? 
(l) according to O. Mayer, Otosclerosis is a tumor like hy-pertroptl.Y 
a hyperplasia originating from a primarily faulty anlage. Wittmaack 
states that otosclerosis 1.s the end product of dystrophy caused by 
venous stasis. 
While Weber takes the intermediate road, regardtng otosclerosis as 
a pseudo tumor, resulti ng from a InaldHferentiation, which may 
originate from a faulty anlage but not of meeessi ty. He is of the 
'1;)in10n that a secondary dystrophic disturbance, appearing very 
early, may lead to the same morpholocical end-picture as a primarily 
faulty anlage. 
Since the possibility of experimentally producing otosclerosis 
from a priruary faulty anlage is still remote, the author chose the 
possibility of the synthesis of the bone picture of otosclerosis, by 
a secondary dyst.rophy. 
PrinCiple postulate. 
(1) An irrHat ion of the bone forming system must be produced, wbi ch 
attacks the areas of predilection te a local progression. 
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Progression must be arrested and a tendency to faulty defferentiation 
be produced. 
What are the possibilities for fulfilling the above? 
Not infrequently, otosclerosis appears either in connection with 
osteDgenesis imperfection with generalized osteodystrophia fibrosa. 
Assuming that the bone picture of these diseases can be produced 
experimentally. 
1. Osteodystrophia can be produced by disturbances in metabolism, 
Dr. A. F. Morgan and Dr. H. Beck producing the disease in dogs by 
a purified diet low in calcium and complet,ely lacking in vi tamine D. 
How might the bone picture of otosclerosis by superimposed upon such 
an experimental result? 
In the experiments otosclerosis probably did not occur because 
cartilagnous remnants had already disappeared by the time the diet 
was begun. However typical osteodystropia fibrosa was produced in the 
epiphyseal line of the long bones. Therefore if such remnants had 
been present in the labyrinthine capsule it would be the first to 
suffer dystrophy, with regeneration and resorption. 
The break down products leading to a local irritation giving rise 
to a pseudo tumor. Thus producing otosclerosis as a pseudo tumor in 
generalized Von Reckltnghausen's disease. 
Experminental production of osteogenesis imperfecta. The bone 
picture of this disease Shows a relati va displacement to the left. 
T!:le condi tion seems to be the result of intra uterine scurvy. 'l'b.e 
prevailing theory however being that the disease as a generalized 
faulty anlage of the entire supporting tissue of the body. However 
why not produce the same end result by producing scurvy. The bone 
picture must be the same, for in scurvy as in osteogenesis imperfecta 
a pseudo tumor appears in the Vicinity of fractions and hemorrhages. 
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Therefore in order to produce otosclerosis in intra uterine scurvy, 
providing cartilaginous remnants are present one must have some 
form of irritation. Venous stasis according to Wittmaack seems well 
adopted to t hi s. 
This time producing otosclerosis as a pseudo ~r in osteogenesis 
imperfecta. 
It is questionable whether or not otosclerosis can be produced 
wi thout s OIlle accompanying di sturbance of metabolisim for Biochemistry 
has taught us that all cases of otosclerosis are accompanied by a 
generalized disturbance in metabalem. However, these disturbances 
may not have the same biochemical aspects. 
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Again we I1JCl.St refer to the early writings of Toynbee, who in 
1857 advanced the theory that stapes an~!losis was a form of 
"rheumatic g01.'l.:t H of the staped.io-vestibular point. His theory is 
imrllensely interesting. Gout, he states, is associated. vdth an 
excess of allnunin in the blood. and_ envolves vealc-eLls,r tissue. 
BheuJua:tism is associated with an excess of fibrin in the blood iimd 
inVOlves, fibrous tissue, muscle fibers, tendons, synovia.l and 
other serous membranes. 
Bhe"Lunatic gout affects both fibrous and vesicul[?,r struct·u.res 
and conseq1."l.ently the stapedio-vestibu18r joint. TO;)ll1bee pointed 
out that patients with rheumatic gout of the stapedio-vestibular 
joint v.s1.1a11y sl:.owed. uric acid diathesis. 
Erhard noted that this form of deafness was more conmon in 
women who had had children. Jehere being a decreased. activity 
in the hearing followi11g each J?regnancy, He also noticed thl),t 
this form of deafness W3.S more common jon women th~;m ht men, &.nd 
that the ma,jority of his patients resided. ne2.r the sea shore 
and. that the ad.vB,nce of the process ¥YS-S favored by cold. 
Gradenigo in 1893 fo~u1d that the disease is seriously 
aggravated by each pregnancy and the puerperi1J.JI1 so that each 
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child birth is followed by a definite dimill1.ttion of hearing. 
In both sexes conditions are usually fonnet that indicw,te 
vB,scD.l:::,"r irritability, that is rise of blood to the head, vertigo, 
circulatory distu.r1Jances. edema etc. 
Later the S[;t,me author stated thnt he had studed a new series 
of sclerotic otitis bs,sed on heredite,ry syphilis. Regarding the 
sclerosis as an atteml"""ted form of the e8,r ctisease of hereditary 
s:rphilis of ED.tchinson. "h'very eft.se of progressive deafness 
developing in a young person vlithont a. history of heredi tf).ry 
deafness or tuberculosis should be regard.ed as supisC:\.o,J.s 
or syphilis. II 
One of the most complete studies was done by Helot in 1900 
in which he examined 885 pregnant women. Finding that in some 
cases the hearir~ was diminished during pregnancy, but ret"D.rns to 
normal after delivery. However he states that these cases should 
not be confused with those cases of middle ear sclerosis in which 
8. permanent diminution of hearing follov{s pregnancy !md becomes 
worse following deJ.ivery, in other oases hearing may be nOl'rp.al 
before pregnancy_ Should there be several pregnancles at short 
intervals with lor~ periods of laotation, there seems to be a 
marked progression in cleafness if sclerosis is present. 
The author's opinion as to the cause of sclerosis following 
pregnancy is: that during pregm'l,ncy there is a congestion of the 
Ectstachian tube and midd.le ear that is sufficiently prolonged 
to cause changes in the structLtJ:'e of the mD£osa, with prolifera-
tion of connective tissv.e which becomes fibrotic and which resu~ts 
in cOTf.tpression of the nerve fibers prod.ucing a trophic lesion 
ter.minating in a sclerosis of the tympanic cavity. 
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-Dicke in 1903 goes back to To;;rnbee t s origirl8,l theory and be-
Heves that the condition is a uric 8,cid toxemia, attackIng the 
ind.ividu.al at his !'most vulnerable point. the ll.:'.byrinth. ft 
Dovmer at the same time expressed the opinion th8,t in o"'co-
sclerosis the patient Vlill be found to be a Hqu.inine ,1evotee. H 
Quinine, he claims, produces intense congestion of a long lasting 
chronic condltion. 
Haberman in 1903 becomes quite N,dical and. 1)e1ieves the 
ca.use of otosclerosis to be specific and 1'egar(18 syphilis as the 
cause. In his series of 30 cases, 5 were definitely s;fphili tic 
and syphilis th01.1gh not demonstrated could not be excluded in the 
others. 
Another factor suggestive of syphilis is the onset of oto-
sclerosis during the twentieth to fiftieth year of life. the time 
when syphilis is most cormnonly acquired. Likewise the histological 
find.i11gs in. the bone are quite in accord wi tll the histological 
findings in S~Thilis. 
However several investigators can not ag"l"ee lNith Habeman' s 
view and produce rather concl11sive evidence to sup}Jort their vieW' 
point. 
In view of the wide sprea,d incidence of s;yphilis I fixation of 
the stapes would occur much more f'requentl;<r thG,n it does as a 
seconda,ry condition. 
The incidence of s~~111ilis is higheot in men, that of otosclero-
sis in women. Syphilis has been excluded definitely in a large 
nUlnber of cases studied by Denker. 
Cornet in 1908 in a very interesting study of 19 C!3.ses was 
able to make a complete eA~.mination 
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or 18 of the cases. Of these 8 were elderly patients of arterio-
sclerosis or high blood pressu.re. Of the 10 remaining there were, 
one renal inS1:u'ficiency and. alcoholisim, one hepatic insu..fficiencY. 
. ! U 
two dyspepsia ';\lith gastro-inte3tina1 atony, four gastro intestin9~1 
dist"J.rbances of ve.rious types with toxemia shovro. by .thera1 sulphates 
in the urine, One clt,se had repeated preg-nancies in addition to 
gastro intestinal toxe111i$,. 
The au,t:hor's conclusions, though unable to definitely 
establish gastro intestional ·toxemia as an etiological factor in 
otosclerosis, do give some Sl,lpport to this h,ypothesis. 
1. Its hereditary character, for the toxemil?s are also heredi tL1ry 
and probably act upon the 8-1.1.di tory orgl:'.n rendered Vltlnerable by 
hereditary conditions. 
2. Its insidious development in YOl:-U1g s1).bjects in whom c1:.ronic 
toxemias are ofte!l latent. 
3. Its frequent development at the time of pregna,nc? vi'nich results 
in special mod.ification;> of metabolisim. 
Ferreri in 1910 made tlte statement thf~t the theory that 
otosclerosis is due to auto intoxicE,tio!l, has gained ground. In 
certeloin counties in England and. Italy where gout and. gout;;T diathesis 
are frequ.ent otosclerosis is also frequ.ent. 
The m.a,jority of cases of otosclerosis observed in gmJ.t nre 
not due to gout but to a metabolic failure. Sllch auto intoxications 
I 
! 
are heredltarJ and latent so that otosclero,ds does not occur 'until 
a period of special strain on the org~nimn. 
ITe believes that the caLwe is attributD,ble to circu..'nste,~ces 
thi'.tt affect the g6ner8,1 nervous system or the alterations ofi th~ 
normal C011.di tio11 of the 'blood e,nd circulo,tory system. 
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-IJ.\recdie in 1908 is convinc6(1 the.t otoscleroaos is not catarrhr"l 
in orgin nor is it dele to any inflanmatory cause nor does iJG 
orig-ina"te in the 111iddle ear .. 
TIe -believes that the caTtSe is attribu:l;able to circumstances 
tllSLt affect tb.e gencrD..l nerV(rL1..S S3r~rbeT:.1 or to 8,1 tera:G1.011S of .leila 
nor me,l condition of the blood and circulatory system. 
The author refers its onset to sudden erief, shock, frigbt, 
prolonged mental arlXiety, affecting the general nervous system: 
or it rilay be associateo. wit~ ell.lorosis, anemia, severe hemorrhage 
and partltition. General febrile condi tiona especiall;'l influenza 
Inay be as socia ted vii tb~ the onset" 
Heiman in 1909 r)elieves that a very common factor in the 
etiology of otosclerosis is represented by !?nemia and chlorosis. 
He noted that in hi8 series of cases thirty-five per cent cor,ld 
be traced. to these conditions. Anemia seems to be a positive 
factor exclusive in Vlomen. Perha,ps a certtdn pD.,r".; is pls:.yed by 
menstrl:u3"tion vifhich temporiarly inox'eases the anemia, and also 
temporarily induces congestion of the head. 
Pregnancy vW'iS found to be a factor in six per cent of the 
attthor's patients. Here agatn the otosclerosis is the result of 
some change in the blood vv-hich exerts a deleterious influence 
v;>on the organ of hearing in particular. 
:Bryant in 1913 carne to the conc1118ion that the pathological 
chs,nges noted in otosclerosis were the exact co'tl.nter parts of other 
non-suppurative processes in the bone elsewhere in the bod,v. 
};'or example. osteitis, rachitis. osteomalacia, syphilis. tu.bercu.losis 
arthritis, deformans, osteitis fibrosa, etc, 
He holds that otosclerosis is a dystiophic process related 
to !:steo l}lala.cia. 
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'Etle author l,elieves the causes to be manifold. in ch:wacter differ-
ing in no way from the causes of other non-sllppurative bone 
lesions o'utside the temporal bone. lIe is among the first to mention 
l)Ossible endocrine d.yscrasia. as 2t. likely etiological factor. Like-
wise he again mentions trophic and toxic causes and. believe:3 the 
hercditu.ry factor lies in a diminished resistance of the autono-
mous and. sympathetic nervous system. 
112.yer poin"Gs out that the a.isease is chara.cterized by pro-
liferation of the fibrous marrow and therefore resembles the 
di8e2,se described b;y Recklingha1.1.sen. luoreover IvTfwer states that 
the disease is due to 10c9,1 circulatory described disJGurbancest 
and therefore p~reos with the etiological factor described by 
Recklinghal1.sen 8.S 1)oing the result of irritation to vasomotor 
nerves leading to repeated congestion of the bone liWcrrow. 
Aside from f"tmctional disturbances f organic CbJi.nges in the 
blood. vessels me,;;, also be a basis for sclero'l;ie chark],es. 
Autopsy finilings show arteriosclerosis to be an e,eeompaniment of 
otosclerosis in m,,<J,ny cs,ses. Therefore such general disea36S causing 
[l,rteriosclerosis may also Cl3:t:lse otosclerosis, that is, scarlet 
fever. typhoid, (liphtherta and influenza, 
To more thoroughly establish his theory the author prosents 
a case of Recklinhauson's osteitis localized in the Sklll1 who was 
hard of hearing. The patient had eight children and fov..!' abortions 
and for tr..ree years had. noticed a11(1 increase in the size of the 
head, pains in the occiput and increasing deafness. fl'he 
exemination shows typical chfl,nges of Recklinghausents disease in 
the skttll. 
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The hearing test though not defini te1~1' Bhowing otosclerotic changes 
cott1e1 not d.efini tely exclude the presence of osteitis fibrosa of the 
Denker in 1912 l)elieves in the heredity disposition to the 
disease. The pred.isposition bei11g the fotJ.nds,tion upon which the 
a.iaes,se arises l.mder influence of certain irritants. i'unong 
those irritants are: increased bone formation durin{s' pubert;y, bony 
changes d.lJ..ril"..g' pregnL'tncy and circulatory distill'bances such as are 
present in arteriosclerosis, vasomotor nev..ritis and syphilis. 
TViO years later the same author enlarged ttpon his theory of 
h..,vpohoreal changes. It is well knOivn that dJTsful1ction of }nTDer-'V~ 
f-anction of the h;ypJ:lphysis may cause bone changes, as in acromegaly. 
Thov.gh the bone chL~nges of otosclerosis a·re not COJTf()aral)le to 
those of acrmneg',s,ly the frec;1.lent onset of otosclerosis cturing 
pregnancy concornittant with chlS,nges in the hypl';rph;'tsis is slJ€gestive 
of a,n etiological factor. To further his stUdies Denker employect 
~bderhalden's dialysis test for protective ferments against hypb-
physeal prod.ucts in the blood of twenty-two otosclerotic eases and 
thirteen control cases. Of the tV'lenty-two cases of otosclerosis 
seven teen showed. anti-h~'{:phph:Tseal :ferments I"rhile control cases 
showed only four. 
In 1914 Bauer and Stein in a most ex.lLausting. sttt<L,r of ~Ghe 
constit'utional factor in the etiology of otosclerosis stlJ.died 
twenty-six cases, eighteen women eight men. The follmving is the 
list of s;y-:mptorns sT~_pposed to be indicative of an abnorT(l[l,l 
consti t'l..1tion, arre,nged in order of frequency. 
Anow"lies of the vC':',sornotors (dermographism of varii3,ble inten-
sHy.) LabHi ty of heart '·tction, a,s well as respirator;y 
of the l}ulse by pressure upon closed eye ball:::;) t 3rbens pulse phenom-
ena (reta.rd.ation of pulse flexion of legs or stooping.) 
l']xaggerated t6n.(10n and periostial reflexes, 18,ter8.1 differences III 
reflexes of the al)domen, the left being weaker th".n th.o right or 
entirely absent. J\.nom.alies of sexut>.l flu1.ction, prematllre or deL:cyed 
onset of menstruation, irregularity of menstruation, dysmenolLiJ.ee" 
hY".0oplastic genitals. anomalies in the hairy covering of the tnmk 
( female t'\"oe of UU.bic hidr 
--. v~ ... 
axillary h&ir8, e.non18 .. lies in the ze of the breG~olt or :nipples, 
h~lperplasia of the lymphatic phar~rngeal ring and man,7 other signs 
and sympt.oms to num.erous to be J.iE!ted in fu.1I. 
of m8:teri9..1 had pro-
ba.bly best be clone in the n:uthor' S ovm words. 1fIJrol)':"bb~ there bi'l,rd-
IJr exists tJc perSOJl free from 011.6 or D~nother of tlJ.G 3:J'1l1ptorllS, 
sti;§:,nc.ta found in the S3Jne incliviclw3.1. 
these degenerative 
i8X:d;s 
i?v1xtJl0rS, YJ'itJJ. otosclerosis is thOllgl1t to exclTld.e accideD.ta,l coin-
ciclence. 
Cne S~rKl1pto111, delnonstr,~1t1Jle ill. ;:: .. 11 c[';.,ses of otof:",iclorosis is 
of the vasomotors and 19..oi1i ty of the he'?ert 13,ction. 'rh.erefore the 
possibility mentioned }Kayer must be norne in mind ancl the lalli li-
t;r of the vasomOtors shm:Lld be creo.i ted with spech',l significance ,in 
the orig)iJl of otosclerosis. 
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After a brief summary of age and sex incidence; heredity and 
eourse of otocloserosis and arthritis deformans, O'Malley concludes 
that: 
Chronic adhesive process of the ear is a rheumatoid arthritis 
affecting the organ of hearing. 
The two diseases are frequently associated in the same individual 
and occurrence of osteoarthritis in the female progenitors of many 
of the subjects of otosclerosis have been noted. Developmentally, 
anatomically and physiologically, the affected structures are all 
alike, considering then fdentical types of destructive and reparati ve 
changes occuring in these similar structures, ule inference would be 
that t~ processes are the result of a common pathogenesis. 
Further similarity lies in the two conditions, for example, there 
is a striking analogy between the two diseases in age, sex, race, and 
hereditary incidence, symmetry of lesion, trophic changes, cause, 
aSSOCiated diseases and conditions said to influence onset and ex-
acerbations. 'fwo outstanding features run side by side throughout 
the whole process, hypertrophy and atrophy. 
In 1917 a valuable contribution was added to the work being done 
in the field of otosclerosis. At this time Frey and Orzechowski found 
that in latent tetany there was frequently associated deafness. In 
ft va unselected cases of otoscleroai s they were able to show definite 
evidence of latent tetany, in three cases and in the other two, less 
definite symptoms of latent letany. 
The authors then note the following characteristics of otosclerosis, 
and conclude from them that otosclerosis is not merely a 'biological 
process but is dependant upon general changes in the organism: 
1. Family heredity, important. 
2. Bilateral occurrence almost exclusi voly. 
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-3. Frequent beginning of the process soon after puberty seoond or 
third decade at the least. 
4. Frequent onset of tlle process in women during pregnancy or 
immediately after deli very, aggravation of otosolerosis by pregnancy. 
5. Frequent presence of various vasomotor disturbances. 
6. Ocoura:/aIloe or aggravation at-tel' gave psyohic tnauma.. 
7. Peculiar body type of otosclerotic, not yet analyzed, but definite 
enough in that many otologists recognize otosclerosis b'ef'ore examination. 
In 1920 the saIne-authors reported ten addi tional eases of oto-
solerosis examined for latent tetany. Of' these ten cases, fi ve showed 
evidence of latent tetany, four, less definite evidence, but a probable 
diagnosis of tetany could readily be made, the last ease showed no 
signs but was not examined ccmpletely. 
At the same time Roch studied eighteen eases of otosolerosis for 
tetany and failed to ellioit a symptQm suggestive of' the disease. He 
concluded therefore that Frey and Orzechowski used patients coming 
from tetany districts. 
Frey, in responding to Bochts critioism of his work, notes that the 
patients studied by him were not of a limited territory but were 
soldiers from various regions of Austria"Hungary. 
He then makes the statement, "Shculd the foregoing experiences 
on the oocurrence of latent tetany in otosclerosis be confirmed in 
a larger material, a pOSSible, perhaps eomplicated, dependence of 
otosclerosis on latent tetany, namely parathyrOid insuffiencency 
would ~lave to "be taken into consideration. 
rllroughout the Ii terature constant reference is made to the 
association of o'toscleroti cs and blue scleroti cs. 
Fraser, probably -gi ves us the most likely explanati on. He notes 
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that fragilitas ossuim has been a ttribu·ted to tieredi tary inferior·ty 
of the mesenchyme, the labyrinthine capsule is a mesenchymal structure. 
Through the association of otosclerosis with defects of mesenChymatous 
structures seems to be of importance Fraser does not believe 
that otosclerosis can be entirely explained this way. He believes 
there is too great a tendaney to try to link otosclerosis wi th a 
single cause, wilile it seems more probable that it is a result of 
several causes combined. Heredity, endocrine dysfunction, toxemias 
and loss of nerve influence are all importalit, he declares. 
His conclusions are: that an attack of otitis media may be compared 
to "the match that fires the magazine", hereditary tendancy corresponds 
to the "powder", the loss of nerve influence and disorders of the 
ductless glands compared to a "want of water wi th which to extinquish 
the flames. 11 
Pratt in 1919 is convinced tha t ductless gland dysfunction is 
the underlying etiological factor. Since the hypophysis and adrenals 
influence bone growth he \;elieves tha t these two glands are chiefly 
responsible. 
Oallison 1921 found that otosclerotic patients showed evidence 
of glandular deficiency as m.easured by condi tiona of the skin, hair, 
lability of cardio vascular system, etc. There is sOlne increase in 
tIle elimination of both calcium and phosphorous in the urine. 
ge includes in those glands responsib!e, those glands that control 
calcium metabolism and those that control the oxidation of the body, 
first is the thyroid, which not only controls cellular metabOlism, but 
calcium and phosphorous metabolism as well, combined wi th the thyroid 
are the interstitual cells of the a&x glands. Since definite proD! of 
their effect upon bony ohanges has been proven by changes in castra.ted 
animals. The influence of the parattlyroid, thymus, pi turi tary and 
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suprarenals is still problematical. 
Escat disregards all theories excepting that of endocrine 
dysfunction. He mentions the interelationship of the endocrine 
glands and importance played by the ovaries in the female sex. The 
progress of the disease process is accelerated at two poles of 
sexual life, puberty and the menopause, it is also accelerated by 
pregnancy and lactation. rfuen the menopause is over the process is 
arrested. 
To support his contention 11e reports the following ease: A woman 
thirty-two years of age, in whom a total hysterectomy was performed 
was followed not only by the arrest, but by partial regression of 
typical otosclerosis with ankylosis of the stapes. 
In 1922 Kauffman points out the similarity of the bone changes 
in the temporal bone in rickets, and otosclerosis. Rickets is a 
deficiency disease. He 'therefore forms the hypothesi s tba. tit seems 
reasonable that a similar deficiency acting tllrougllout different 
periods of lite may produce not infantile rickets, but bony Changes, 
elsewhere, as in otosclerosis. 
Working on tilis supnostion KauffInan and his associates, made 
experiments on young rats ted on two types of deficiency diets. The 
rats were killed at the end of three months and a study made olthe 
labyrinthine capsule. 
It will suffice l:wre to state that t.:ley found changes in the temporal 
bone entirely analogous to those in the long bones. Since other 
in vestigators he Ve demonstrated that healing processes t aka place in 
t:le long bones in experl.mental rickets the authors believe it is 
pOBsi ble that similar healing processes would take place in the 
temporal bones and gi ve a picture identical with that in advanced 
otosclerosis. Indicating that otosclerosis may be a result of rickets 
or a dietary dediciency similar to that which causes, rickets, still 
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existant during adult life. 
In 1922 the study of blood chemistry a~in leads the field of 
investigation. At that time Leicher reported the determination of 
the calcium content of t:b.e blood serum in thirty-two cases of oto-
sclerosis. In twenty-four cases the calcium was found to be diminished 
below the normal limits of variation. Six of the eight cases with 
apparently normal,figures 8.'lowed evidence of abnormal calcium 
metabolism as shown by the fact that after administration of primary 
sodium phosphate for two weeks, there was a definite lowering of the 
calcium content of the serum, where as twenty normal persons under the 
same conditions showed no change. In the remaining two eases the test 
could not be made. In view of the periodicity of 'the remissions and 
exacerbations in otosclerosis one might expect to f~nd normal blood 
calcium at times. ~ne diminished calcium ions leads to an increased 
neuromuscular irritability which m.anifests itself in the symptoms of 
tetany. 
For an etiological explanation of these findings the author turns 
to the endocrine glands. 
The authort s summary 1s as follows: 
1. The calcium content of the blood se~ in 70-80 per cent of oto-
sclerosis patients is definitely diminished. 
2. In apparently normal otosclerotic patients the blood demonstrates a 
labili ty upon the administrati on of primary sodium phosphate. 
S. The determination of calcium content in the spinal fluid of two 
patients showed normal values. 
4. Clinically this clacium deficiency may manifest itself by (a) the 
prlenomena of Chvostek,Jirb, l'rousseauj (b) by disturbances on the part 
of th.e vegetati va ner~us system (ner~us gastrointestinal disturbances,) 
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circulatory irregularities (disturbance3 of heat regulation). 
5. The cause is presumably endocrine or consti tutional anomalies. 
In 1924 Drury reported forty-four cases of oto sclerosi s studied 
specifically for endocrine di sturbances. The basal metabolic rate, 
Vi tal capaci ty alveolar CO, blood chem stry, blood coun ts, uri ne 
chemistry and sugar tolerance were determined, and special eye, 
neurological and rpentgenre:lJQ}istUdi as made. 3i:xteen cases showed no 
eVidence of glandular dysfuntion; two were syphilitic, twenty-six had 
evidence of glandular dysfunction; nine of these showed pituri'tary 
dysi'untion, six gonad dysfunction, three thyroiddystunction, in eight 
tbe gland could not be determined. From these series of cases the author 
concludes that tite endocrines are important etiologically and tha t the' 
findings indicated a lowered ratller than an increased glandular function. 
Manasse, who made exhausti Ve studies of t:le cholesterol content of 
the blood, concludes tl1at the deposit of cholesterin not only depends 
upon the ~ypercholesterenemia but upon local tissue conditions. Though 
he repor"ts both a hypo and hypercholesterinemia in these cases, the 
latter seems eoncomittant with pregnancy. 
He believes the cause of the metabolic cholesterin disturbance is 
endocrine in origin. 
Stern in 1926 reported the effect of the blood serum of patients 
with otosclerosis on the growth of seedlings of Lupenus Albus. In 
twenty cases the seedlings not only showed definite inhibition of growth 
bu t also e'Vi dence of a trophy a s compared to normal serum. 
Leicher later extended the work of Stern and reported not only the 
serum exerted a toxic effect on vegetable cells but also to a lesser. 
degree, >the urine, the saliva and \;he sweat of otoselerotics. 
This toxic substance was demonstrable in the alcohol, et~~~, 
ether, and a cetone extracts of these body fluids. The author considers, 
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I~ 
the phospbatides 8.S being the probable vehicles of the toxin. 
Werner states that Bock has described a polarization method for 
the demonstration of hormones in tIle blood, no hormone being found in 
the blood of normal persons. 'liaing Bock's method in his study of 
twelve cases, Werner was able to demonstrate the presence of several 
hormones. 
However a variety of combinations were present, Thyroid, evarian, 
pi turi tary J suprarenal and pancreatic were found. In ,thr ee fourths of 
the eases parathormone was demonstrated. 
The survey of the material a vailable for the year 1929, first 
mentions Harris's study of eight-two eases with no history of suppuration. 
:fhe method of selecting these eases was to select cases of gradually 
progressive deafness, with no history of suppuration and no thought of 
the morbid anatomy. Each ease was submitted to in addi tion to the 
hearing tests, complete physical examination and blood stUdies. 
A family history was found in only eight per cent of t~e cases. 
The drum membrane was normal in a great majority of the eases. 
Sixty three showed Ii raising of the lower tone limit. In forty six bone 
conduction was lengtil end and normal in twenty but these were eases of 
only short duration. Ri mle , s test negative in fifty one and posi ti ve in 
fourteen. The audi'tory tube was normally patent in all cases. These 
observations are at variance wi th many writers vil'SW points, llotably 
Bezold and Enacerson. 
The audio grams were diVided into four classes, 
1. Those shOwing a loss mainly a t the lower end of the scale. 
2. General lowering of aouity. 
5. Lowering at both ends of the soale. 
4. Lowering at the upper end. Analysis of the graphs showed an approx-
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imately uniform reduction of the hearing over the entire seale in 
forty-one cases: twenty five eases showing a lowering chiefly at the 
upper end. Based on relationship to the duration of deafness, about 
one half of the cases in which the upper limit was envolved had lasted 
less than three years. A little over half of those showing uniform 
reduction "'lere also le ss than three years duration. 
All cases were investigated for focal infection. Only fourteen 
eases of diseased tonsils, three sinusitis and a few others of 
miscllaneous sources were found. 
The urine was normal excepting for one case of diiabetes, four 
positive Wassermans and Kahns were found all in wamen who did not show 
severe deafness. The blood calcium. was above normal in three fourths 
and belOW in ten. In thirty seven eases the uric acid was above normal. 
The Basal Metabloie Rate was above normal in twenty three oases. Thirty 
nine were examined for endocrine disturbances, thirty four showed some 
abnormality. Thirty five were married women, in eleven the deafness 
began after child birth, in eight it was worse after partuition and 
in nine it was present before marriage. 
WHlige and Loebe11 were among the first investigators to analyze 
the affect of prrJgnaney upon women wi th normal hearing. "il11ge 
examined thirty five women in the 6-10 mouth of pregnancy with reference 
to t~eir hearing. Tlle majority of the patients had large collection of 
wax, and arcus cipoid in the cornea and ear drum and a slight degree 
of inner ear deafness. 
'me latter showed itself ~ shortened bone conduction and lowering 
of the upper limit and the monochoid. Seventeen of these were examined 
from 6-10 days after partiu tion. In all eases t he upper tone limit 
was again normal but the bone condUction was still shorted in about 
one-third. 
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Other authors have shown an increase of cholesterol in the blood 
during pregnancy. 
Loebells, sarie s of 101 woman examined in the last trimes·ter of 
pregnancy showed that 60 per cent showed a diminution of hearing of t!:le 
peroepti ve type. 
The Rinne test ~as posttive and the lower tone limit normal in 
an eases. The upper tone limit was 20,000 in all but 2 eases. Bone 
oonduction was deminished for C and for C 5. Only four showed 
improvement postpartum. As most of these patients were unmarried 
women who had repeatedly been examined in the maternity clinic, Loebell 
believed that there was a large psyehologio factor in hi s eases. 
Gottlieb studied th±tteen easas of progressive deafness. A note 
worthy feature was tha t the results of hearing tests varied from time 
to time, i ndieating one examination is not enough to gain a true pioture 
of the condition. Such ollanges suggested to the author t be. t perhaps 
hearing defects were not due to elianges in the osseous labyrinthe but 
to alternate laying down and absorbtion of exudates in the membranous 
cochlea. 
Six cases showed contraction of the color fields and in four of 
these heredi ty was a factor. Coneoml; taut abnormali ti es were present 
in all eases. In three cases ·the uric acid content was abnormal and 
the caloium in four. 
Gottlieb then carried out a series of experiments in which extracts 
were made from the feces of patients suffering from progressive deafness. 
These extracts were in jeoted into suine!rr~ pigs. The same was done with 
extracts obtained from persons of normal hearing. Hemorrhagic lesions 
appeared in the inner ear of those g.uinea~ pigs injeoted with extracts 
from patients, but not in the others. 
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-Drury presented a study of 10,000 cases histories bearing on the 
relation of endocrine glands to deafness. Deatness was a presenting 
symptom ill eighteen per cent of the cases Qf thyroid disease, in twenty 
two per cent ot those of pi turi tary disease and in thirteen per cent 
ot those oVarian disease. 'rhe largest proportion showed diminished 
function of the gla."'ld in ql6stion. Adnainistration of the gland 
produced considerable improva:nent both in general health and hearing 
ot patlen ts wi th thyroid or pituritary disease. Beaul ts of ovarian 
glandular tlierapSlIWere d1 sappo1nti ng. 
Behrendt and Berbrich compared the blood chemistry of rickets and 
otosclerosis. 'fhe changes corresponded in some respects. '11he alkali 
reserve of the blood was lowered, but the acid secretion of the urine 
normal. Therefore the character:1.stic feature of rickets, viz, 
hyophosphatemia, was absent. r heretore they concluded t.r.at in oto-
sclerosis there are disturbances of metabOlism, of intermidiate degree, 
which in many ways are analogous to those in rickets. 
Josephson states that there is a characteristio and constant 
injection of the vessels of ~~e drum and the inner .end of the external 
audi tory meatus. He leaned to Wi ttmaaolc' s View ot vascular stress on 
the observations of Gray -tr.a.t vaso dilators, nitrites, will temporarily 
improve hearing. In this test he suggested a means ot determining 
pBognosis. Since if a patient responds to vasodilators irreparable 
damage has probably not occurred as yet. 
Harris reports out of 60 records of otoscleroUe patients 
fourteen cases of women where the history was one of not or 
compartively slight de~tness until the first or subsequent pregnanCies, 
when almost in a moment the hearing beca.me seriously affected. En-
couragement is lacking in such cases that in time the hearing might 
be improved. Many leaders in the progession suggest that it pregnancy 
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-occurs in these cases, an interrupti on is the proper course to be 
carried out. 
various explanations have been advanced for this affect of 
pregnancy. Neuman thinks it is due to lowering of' the bone resistance, 
Cornett to auto intQxiaation, Otto Mayer to otosclerotec areas in the 
pregnant woman. Alexander thinks the bone changes to be of a congental 
nature. 
Stein's opinion is that there is a constitutional diminishing of the 
hearing due to developmental anomalies in the labyrinthine capsule, 
there being a predisposition to otosclerosis on the one r~dn, and on 
the other, to atrophy of the nervous apparatus. 
Mirvish "29" worked chiefly wi th parathormone treatment in cases 
of otosclerosis, however his work seems valuable from an etiological 
stand point. We have seen the general trend to the study of endocrine 
dysfunciion in the more recent literature. Otosclerosis is a disease 
of the bone. The endocune glands espeCially the parathyroids are known 
to influence the calcium metabolisim and through it bone growth, furttler, 
investigation has demonstrated that the concentration of calcium in the 
blood is below normal in otosclerosis such as one would expect in 
hypoparathyroidisim.. Other eVidence pointing in the same direction is 
the frequent occurrence of latent tetany in otosclerotic patients and 
manifas t tetany during pregnancy. On tti s basi s Mervi ah b egan hi s 
work in the treatment of otosclerosis with parathormone. ,No attelllpt 
will be made here to a de"tail' review of his work. The work represented 
an i ntensi 'Va study of a few cases of otosclerosis who were treated with 
parathosmane injections, and whose hearing was contlnuosly controlled 
by quanitative hearing tests. 
The number of cases was of necessity small but observations of 
on~to three years justified certain conclusions. 
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In the cases reported pH,ra,thormone definitely arrested the 
progress and improved the hearir..g in tvvo cases. T}w improvement 
was manifest in the first tvl'O months and progTessed no further. 
On the other hand the inprovement was maintained all the time. 
The author suggests th8,.t otosclerosis is an8,10go11s to osteomal 
acia 8,nd rickets, anc1 that these three met8,bolic diseases have 
a,s a basis of their pathology a common fe"c"Gor, hypopare,thyroidism. 
'Naltick in 1931 believed that prog-.cGssive deafness is caused. by 
the intermittent e.1thou.gh infintisilw.11 deposition of mineral 8&,lts 
about the foot plate of the stapes and' the Ulr'J,rgin of the ova,l win-
dow evenJGuJ),11y res,:tl t in.g in interference of n0rl119,l vi br8.t i on of the 
stapes in ·the fenestra ova1is. 
He notes that the mineral constituents found deposited in 
ottitic senility are composed of calciUL1 carbop~,te and tricalcium 
phosphate. These are tVlO principal constitu.ents of normal bone. 
Seru.ITl contains calcium IOmd organic phosphorus in a solution in rrIUch 
higher concentration than wou10. be possible in water on /3,CC01.mt 
of the high cl:trbon dioxide tension and the colloicL cont1'J.ined in the 
serum. When the concerrGration of cc.lci1JJn 1\,nd pl'lOsphorous reaches 
{J, certain point. a decrease of C02 tension 'uhich increases the 
alkalinity brings abou.t the percipatation of the tricalcil.ml phos-
phate. Therefore in dead or inactive tiss11e C02 tension is loW' 
and conditions are favora.ble for percipitp"tion. 
The possibility of the presence of a calcivm binding substance 
vrithin the area is an attractive one. .cartilage is one such 
substance. 
Wells found tha·t certain sllbstances when introduced into the 
tis~~e had far greater powers of calcivln absorption than others. 
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For ex.'1mple fat, spleen, thyrnus are found to conte,in 12m. gm of 
calcium after ~, stay of fourteen weeks in peritoneum where as a 
similar piece of c8,rtilage has absorbed l5-4m gm even after being 
devitalized by boiling. 
If we recall !'J:ayer's work on otosclerotic foci Vie can readil;;! 
see the excellent op:portunity of calcium deposition in these areas. 
In considering some of the circumstances which alter calciun1 
metabolisim Wa~lick belieyes that there is too great a tendancy to 
the belief that pregnancy and ovarian disorders were invariable 
concurrent with otosclerosis. 
The author upholds Fraser's vie"'l that otosclerosis may be 
due to a multiplicity of causes. 
Observing his mvn patients the author noted that a number 
gave a history of having been weaned from the breast and fed on 
sweetened condensed milk. Investi~ltors have shmvn that condensed 
milk is cieficient in vitaminttA 1?ond. D. Investigators prod"l1cing 
S;ylUptoms or bone disease, rickets with 1". diet of condensed milk 
fed to rats. Moreover mothers fed on a vita.mi~deficient diet 
give birth to poorly developed children. From this observation 
he concludes, that the hereditary tendency of otosclerosis results 
in a deficiency in forr1ation of the temporal bone in the fetus and 
early months of infancy. That the cartilage cells become 
.", 
sensitized in such a nature that'adult life they becrnne responsive 
to chang"es in the hydrogen ion concentration of the blood, and 
of blood calcium. s1.1ch as occurs temporily during the endocrine 
deficiency of lactation. 
In view of the fact that 8.11 physiological and pathologic!:1-l 
variations are intimately connected with calcium metabolisim, 
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-and otosclerosis is a variation in bony growth it wO"llld seem log-ice,l 
to sOfi,rch for blood calcium and phosphor-as variation in this disease. 
One engogenou.s store of calcium is bone. Phosphorolls is avail-
able in all tisslles in the fona of phosphoric acid. Calcilun 
metabolisim consists of: diet as the sllppl~, llpper intestine as the 
absorber, the serwn as the carrler, bone as the storehouse and the 
kidney and lower intest ine as the eliminB>tors. 
The factors inflllencing absorption are: 
1. The amount of calcium. 
2. The acidity of the food. 
3. The amolU1t of available fatty acids. 
4. The presence of vitamino D. 
The factors influencing excretion are: 
1. ':Phore is very little conservation of calcium in the bod,y,and 
excretion is on 8,t a certt:dn high minimum level lmder all conditions 
(Peters H. C.) 
2. Excretion is raised by excess and lowered b;{ insufficiency 
in (a) acid (b) parathyroid (c) thyroid activity_ 
The above i'avors depletion of calcium from bones, for calcium 
is a fixed base easily availn,ble. Calc hun is present in blood 
as a complex phosphate 1?vnd a proteinate. The calcilJ1tl proteinate 
is not available, since it is more soluble in serlun than in water 
and less soluble in intra celluletr fluids, and percipitates in low 
protein. 
Popular theories as to why calcium is percipitated are: 
1. Calcium is already present p.nd is percipitated. from hypo·thetic&.l 
supersatl~ated solution. 
2. The removal of phosphorous by certain cells percipates calchun. 
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3. Cer'cain cells, especially cartilage have specific attrHction for 
calciuIn.. 
4. Local changes occur in the P.R. 
5. Dead 8,nd autolized bone is the source of calcium (fractu.re 
• 1" \ nea J.ng.) 
6. Enzymes are present th[;,t percipitate calcium by catalysis 
and locally chang~ng the P. R. The last tr~ee are the more 
plausible. 
:B'owler. examined. all his pBtients' blood for varia.tions 
in cholesterol few cases showeo. $,ny. Fifty-eight cases had 
calciu.'Yi phosphorous and protein determin[".tions and sl10Yved very 
slight vari:3,tions from norm'll. However D.ll the cases were establish-
ed otosclerosis. 
As to incipient otosclerosis something of import8.nce 1JV:1.y be 
found. However how can we diagnose incipient otosclerosis and 
institute calcium therapy except vaguely by a positive family 
history? 
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SD1!)MlU:r'f AIm COHCLUSION 
Up to the time of To;ynbee 1851 the history of otosclerosis 
consisted of little more than fragmentary bits of anatomy and. 
phYsiology, some correct a,nd some incorrect but all f'U.rnishing 
a basis for further study. 11I0;;'111bee in his description of the 
signs and s;,}'1nptoms and vi'rious pathological findings varies 
very little from the present conception of the condition. From 
the time of his first "Gneory of ttrheUL'll'.toid arthritis tt floS being 
the cause of stapes ankylosis many theories have been evolved. 
l,-t the present time there are probably seven main theories 
as to the etiologj of otosclerosis. 
1. Heredity, vniich seems to be regarded as the one constant factor 
in its etiology. 
2. InfectioTi.s theory, more in the dise8"rd. tho-v.gh some otologists 
(ii,dvise removv.l of 1),11 foci of infection. 
3. Toxic theory. g8,StO. intest:i.ru:;,l autointoxics,t ion, gou.t~J 
-
diathesis, and ~)" uric acid diathesis. 
Deficiency theory, 8~ question of vi ta.mines, brings out [J.l1al-
ogies to rickets. 08too1118"laoia. arithritls deforma.ns and simih,r 
c OTl.dit ions • 
-
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:End,ocrine -theory, more recent, received its impetllS from the 
o1)se:t;'ved evidence of deafness emu ).rcctent tetany. 
6. Th.c circlllatory stagna,tion th.eory, st2.,tes that ,1 fa,i 11:t.re of 
local blood supply reSl11ts in the absorption of normal bone and 
cartilage and resu.lts in spongy bone am1 later a cteposition of 
lime salts. 
7. The neoplaGtic theory, states that because of 8. faulty anlage 
with or withOi~t an exciting C,",USEl, lesions which are essentially 
new g.eovrths develop in a highly complex embryologiCt).l portion of 
Four theories seem to bwe captuxed Tl'.OSt of the interes·t 
in the last few years. These theories have beeu discu.ssed 
. 
prevpu.sly. ]'owler in 1932 s1:umnarizes them so coucisely aud c10ar-
1y that it wO'clld seem a.dvisa.ble to become better acq:cu'.inted with 
their meaning. 
T'.ne theory of Gustav }3rTL1J.l is as follows: 
1. Osseou.s ankylosis, of the stapes and clinical otosclerosis are 
identical. 
2. Eefore proper investigation can be made more cases of an~Tlosis 
of the stapes diagnosed in vivo should be studied. 
3. Otosclerosis is a consti tu,tionally conditioned :b.erecti t[1,r~l 
affection, a degeneration or a.tavisim. b ut not a disease. To 
look for the canse of the disease is hopeless. 
4. Classification of all dep~1rt-L1Xes from uormal labyri:nthil1e 
bone structure as otosclerosis is v~ong. 
5. The bony fOITu leading to ankylosis of the stapes oonsists of 
spongelike bone st)J.rting from the spaces s1J.rro"tmding the periosten,l 
- blood vessels of the vestibular window. 
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-Irritation causes resorption of old bone tl,nd replacement by new 
bone. This new bone is formed in excess and is called tlU110r like 
bone. 
The irritations of movement where the foot plate moves fa,rthest 
and the pull of the tensor tj~1pani in the opposite direction is 
thought to be a factor in the production of otosclerosis. 
The stress and strain of pulling and the irritation of the hyper-
ostosis together are in his opinion the important factors. 
Professor Wittrnaack believes that venous ste.sis causes 
otosclerosis. He bases his theories on observations observed in 
a simile,r disease, which he W$,S able to produce in the labyrinthine 
capsule of chicken by venous stasis. By. t1>..rombosing the sinus 
which drains the capsule of the hen with concentrated corn 
chloride produces a distTl.rbance in the bone which he believes is 
identical with that found in otosclerosis. 
Dr. xil. Weber is of the opinion thr:;,t otosclerosis may be 
regarded as a localized osteitis fibrosa. ITe has produced these 
lesions by feeding dogs on a low calcium diet with no vi·tamine D. 
He believes that the S8~e condition is produced by venous stasis. 
WAyer studied thirty temporal bones of congenital deafmutism 
and found in these bones tjyical foci of otosclerosis, moreover 
in otosclerosis the same ohanges were fo~und as in deafnnttism only 
to a lesser degree. In examir...g these temporal bones, JVIayer found 
fisSl'l.reS which resem1Jled those he had found in Pagets disease and 
which he termed spontaneous fractures. He has f01Uld these 
fissures in si:x;ty temporal bones. These fiss1JIes are not empty 
but filled with fibers. poor in cells and partly ossified. 
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Spontaneous fractures probably were found in old pyramids. 
The spontaneous fracttures probably have no direct bearing on 
otosclerosis. But the sa,me mechanical strain oCC1.1,rring in the 
yOtl.ng co-,lld cause otosclerosis, since bo·th occur in those areas in 
which greatest strain occurs. 
COl~C1USION 
Brv.hl believes that otosclerosis is caused by irritation of 
the several fe,ctors working 8,t the otosclerotic corner. 
Mayer arg'Ues, if it '",ere new bone fO!'lnation that truly is 
the result of the mec:hJtnical irritation from the annular ligament 
one wou_ld expect new bone fOI'lIlation to begin in the cartilage layer. 
!{;.ayer possesses fou..!' temporal bones all lvwing nOI'lIlal ca,rtilage 
layers. 
Moreover the contraction of the tensor t~ll~ani muscle cannot 
irritate this area of predilection as the muscle has no relation 
to this area. The tendon passes around the cochlearfromis, which 
should be the irritated point but shows no otosclerotic changes. 
It is quite possible the.t in the case of the annular ligament 
Rnd the ten?or t;ynpani the irrit::-djion IDi\Y be transmitted. Bruhl 
claiming only tht""t the constant irri tatiOl1S may be sufficient to 
cause otosclerotic chal~es in a 5~~sceptable individual. 
lflittmaack believes otosclerosis to be caused by venou.3 .... . SItaSlS. 
In criticism to this theory we might sl~gest as Guggenheim points 
out. 
1. That the stl"'J.ctu..!'e of the hens caps'lue is different than that 
of the htUllan. 
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T'.l1a,t experimentally prod.uced condition is always generalized 
as to the capsule where as in the h~u~~n it Qcctrrs at certain sites 
of predilection. 
3. ~~t enlarged vessels are physiologic in active bone changes 
and do not necessarily point to venous stasis in otosclerosis. 
4. That Vlittmaack has failed to produce any bone changes in mon-
keys. 
Finally Wittmaack states "In spite of this knowledge, the 
problem of otosclerosis is not solved. ~~e question now arises as 
to what causes the venous stasis.1t 
Weber finds it identical with osteitis fibrosa and puts it 
on a local metabolic basis. 
Weber worked in 'Hi ttmaack's laboratory /!l,nd is therefore in 
aCcord with some of his views. Unlike Wlttnw,ack he believes a gres,t 
deal may be gleaned from the study of allied bone conditions. 
Likewise he he,s shown that all bone in otosclerosis is new formed 
bone which is a point greatly discussed by otologists whenever the 
histology of otosclerosis is considered. 
Weber admits he does not know wr...at causes otosclerosis, but 
unlike most investigators has entered the problem with a broad 
scientific attack that should prove v[l,hmble. 
l1ayer believes the condition to be the result of 8, profound 
strain, the na~~re of which is undetermined, but the presence 
of which he proi.res by the finding of frf:>.etures in the s:l.tes of 
predilection for the disease. 
Guggenheim says of l¥Tayer's theory, "This may well be true, 
but j,'[a,yer's observ,'ltions while scientifically of gTeat interest, do 
not reveal, the otosclerotic secret of the predisposed individ1.w,l. n 
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~'Ne have seen that heredity seems to be about the one constl3,nt 
factor agreed upon by those working 1.1.])0]1 the problem. That the 
characteristic is a recessive one seems ·1;0 be fairly viell esta1)lished 
T'ne frequency that a hereditarJ factor occurs in the condition 
is a rm:Lch disputed question. Many so called family histories may 
prove negative upon closer investigation. A deaf grandparent may 
11.'ol.,'We been deaf from an in,lury. fJ:lh.c diagnosis of otosclerosis IW.Ly 
not have been made in other der"f members of a family. Ifash in 
1930 studied one thousand C8,ses of otosclerosis, and less than 
six percent were definitely diagnosed as otosclerosis. A family 
history occurred in forty-eight percent. 
In just v{hat wmner the condition is inherited is still 
unanswered. HO\'!ever, the work of GuggelL1.eim in 1932 in which 
he 8.ttempts to prove that otosclerosis is directly the result of a 
reg'T0ssion in certain individuals through secondary mesenchyroid 
activity, to a lower vertebrate level, as far as the a,ural capsule 
is concerned, is very plausible, and when completely worked out 
should prove to be that heredi ty~ somethi.nlV all investigators 
refer to but fail to establish. In answer to the questions asked 
in the introduC"1;ion to this work may it be said: 
fJ:lh.e disease is hereditary. That a family history worked out 
especially if the patient be a women is enough to ca;rttion her 
about marriage. If she is deaf pregnancy is lEl,pt to increase her 
deafness. If she is not cleaf pregn~mcy is apt to prove to be the 
exciting cause. lJIarriage between tvlO people both with familF 
histories indicating otosclerosis is hard.ly permissible. 
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-, 
Hereditary deafness presents a rather dark prognosis. 
If the condition is a regression, a maldevelopment, then treatment 
can be of li tt Ie ::;,vai 1. Shou1C1. the condition be a hereditary 
predisposition, then by ruling out exciting factors, results may 
be obtained. 
T'ne psychic changes are .irmnensely interesting. Whether they 
are part of the condition or merely the result of the condition 
is difficult to state. It Il!tlst be admitted that vlith the nervous 
instability, and concomittant flndings indicg,ting rJ1.aladjustment 
one would be inclined to believe they are pl:a·t of the condition. 
However, it is said that those pp,tients instructed in lip reading 
frequently show normal social trend.s. and lose the feeling of beiT'"g 
a. social outce,st. JlIloreover do de:;,f people, deaf from some other 
ce:tlse possess the ssme outlook? If so, we must COllC1u.de thEl-t we 
are dealing with a condition which is the resu.lt of the loss of 
hearing. 
At present however I am inclined to believe that the oondi tion 
is just 8,S much a part of otosclerosis as the progressive de8,fness 
and that treatment aloT'~ these lines is to be recon~endod. 
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